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Bessie Blackwcll, accompanied j F. E. McKinley, the na-- j and
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Mrs. Hugh Higgins, of valley,
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known as pioneer residents of Walnut!
Grove, arc in thc city for a trip
on business and to visit with friends.
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James Green, who will bc well re
membered as a mining operator of
this section, returned during the week
from Globe, and is investigating cer-

tain sections to secure cinnabar prop-
erties. Mr. Green operated the
mercial in Copper I'asm under a
short-tim- e and this is his first
trip north in over ten years.
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Charles A. Singleton, a young man
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Springs, Colo., was in thc Vulture
region with a brother for his health,
is quite seriously affected by thc bite
of scorpion on thc left arm. This
member assumed three times its nat- -
tiral size for over a week afterward,

(but the swelling is now receding.
is in thc city, to remain for a short
time to recuperate his health
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lU' a"d eryhodyhappy.Mrs. Lois Eastburn. were arrival
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MRS. STOREY ARRAIGNED ftice Court of Sdigman, Yavapai.
NW YORK, June 27. Mrs. Wil- - County, State of Arizona, and ans-lia- m

Cumming Storey, former presi- - wer te complaint filed with the Jus-de- nt

general of the Daughters of the ticc of the Court at Seligman, in said
American Revolution, indicted for al- - County within twenty days (Vxrlus-lcge- d

illegal war charities activities,,"6 of the day of service), after the
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Albert R. Kent to Big Ledge Cop- - ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE WHYper Co. Same property. APPLICATION FOR LEAVE
Albert R. Kent to Big Ledge Cop- - TO SELL REAL ESTATE

per Co. Bornite Nos. 1. 2, 3, 4, 5,' SHOULD NOT BE GRANTED
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Decree Superior court, Sacramento "Arizona in and for the County of
Co., Cal., in estate Margaret Sarah; Yavapai
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